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Change is Good!
A lot has changed - and will continue to change - as we head into
summer… and I’m not just referring to the weather (although I’m
ready for some sunny, blue skies and warm summer days).
2375 HARDING HWY. EAST
MARION, OHIO 43302
Office: 740-387-6100
Transportation: 740-387-5444

Another positive change was that seven months after moving up to a
Level 3 (Red) on Ohio's coronavirus advisory map, Marion County
has dropped to a Level 2 (Orange) as cases decrease. The last time
Marion County was at a Level 2 was on October 1, 2020.

CENTER HOURS

Monday−Friday: 8 AM−4 PM
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The Center will
Remain Closed Until
Further Notice

Among some notable changes, Governor DeWine recently
announced that the Ohio Department of Health will remove most
pandemic health orders on June 2nd. Governor DeWine said schools
and businesses will be able to set their own requirements, including
for masking and distancing, after the state orders expire.

And along with these changes things have started to cautiously open
up, which includes local businesses such as funeral homes. For
example, families that had postponed ‘Celebrations of Life’ for their
dearly departed to comply with health orders during the pandemic
are seeking to schedule those events now that gathering restrictions
have been relaxed. So, we encourage you to keep an eye out for
these memorial events if you know of a friend or loved one that
passed away during the past year of the pandemic.
Then again, other businesses have seemingly opened up full-throttle
such as Cincinnati’s Great American Ballpark and Cleveland’s
Progressive Field which both announced they will open to fullcapacity as of June 2. It appears there will be plenty of things to see
and do in Ohio this summer in stark contrast to last year.
And in light of all these ‘changes’, it gives me great pleasure to
share with you that we are currently putting plans together with City
administration to re-open the Senior Center cautiously and safely,
and if the status of Covid-19 cases in Marion County continue to
improve we are planning to re-open in early July. We will make a
formal announcement when details are complete. Change is good!
Be Kind & Stay Well,
Steve Badertscher, Director

Senior Center Services
Tech Time with TJ

FREE PRODUCE MARKETS

T.J. Badertscher from Center
Street Community Health Center
will be here on the last Wednesday
each month beginning at 10:30 am
to offer free assistance to anyone
wanting to learn how to better use
their Smartphones, tablets, iPads
and other digital devices. Please call
(740) 387-6100 to schedule a half
hour appointment. Postponed.

Marion City Schools is collaborating with MidOhio Food Collective to offer Free Produce to
income eligible families in the Marion area. An ID
is required with a limit of two family pick-up per
adult. The food will be distributed from 9 am to
11 am (while supplies last) at The Marion
County Fairgrounds Main Entrance parking lot located at 220 East
Fairground Street. This distribution is drive-thru only. Next distribution
date is to be announced.

Food Box Program

As reported in our December newsletter, in consideration of the Senior
Center continuing to remain closed due to the coronavirus pandemic,
at this time we will not be collecting 2021 membership dues until a
potential reopening date is announced. However, all members who
paid for a membership in 2020 will continue to receive your Sentinel
newsletter each month.

If you or someone you know are in
need of food assistance, please
contact Cindy Jennings at 740-3876100 to see if you qualify for the
Commodity Supplemental Food
Program (CSFP) The Center
distributes each month in partnership
with Mid-Ohio Foodbank. To qualify
you must be age 60+, live in Marion
county and be income eligible.

HEMEN: Helping Elderly
Meet Essential Needs

HEMEN is a funding source that is
available to assist consumers who are
60 and older in obtaining assistance
with needs they may need to remain
safe in their home, such as: Washing
Machine, Dryer, Refrigerator, Stove,
Mattress Set, etc. Call Area Agency
on Aging at 800-860-5799 for details.

MEMBERSHIP DUES UPDATE

Transportation

740-387-5444

Senior Transportation
County-wide service is available on a donation
basis every Monday through Friday from 8 am
to 3:30 pm, with the exception of holidays.
Pick-up times for dialysis appointments can
be scheduled earlier than 8 am, but must be
arranged at least one week in advance of your
appointment time. All clients must be age 60+
and a Marion County resident.
We thank our drivers who’ve served tirelessly
on the frontline throughout this pandemic.
They are heroes who deserve special praise,
going above and beyond in so many ways!

Available every Thursday from 11am
- Noon at the Marion Senior Center
parking lot ‘Drive-Thru’.

This service is made possible in part due to
grant funding provided by Marion County
Council on Aging (Senior Levy), Area Agency
on Aging - District 5, and the City of Marion.

The Longest Day is June 20, 2021. This unique event is held annually, on the day with the most
light - the summer solstice. Alzheimer’s Association chose the longest day of the year, to honor
those living with Alzheimer’s and their caregivers, for whom every day is the longest day. You can
donate or register to participate in a fundraising activity of your choice by visiting: www.alz.org

Health & Fitness
Movin’ Outdoors!
There are several nice outdoor public venues here in
Marion which are free and provide a safe place to
walk. Here are a few favorites:
• Our walking path here at the Center, located on the
MCBDD property just to our east (1/4 mile long).
You can access the path by entering through the
Pace Setters Entrance gate near our bus garage.
• City Parks
• YMCA Free Community Walking Path (1/2 mile
long)
• Tall Grass Trails- Also a great place to ride a bike
or take a kayak if you have one.

Spring is here and summer is near. It is time to get
outdoors! Exercising outdoors has several benefits
that you can not find indoors.
Exercising outdoors puts you in direct contact with
sun light, which gives us higher levels of serotonin.
Serotonin is the bodies natural mood stabilizer. Sunlight also increases your vitamin D intake, which also
brightens our mood.
Outdoor workouts can be more challenging than indoor workouts because indoors is climate controlled.
Outdoor environments are ever changing, forcing us
to adapt and work harder. Environmental changes can
be anything from slight inclines, bumps, holes, gravel, or obstacles and of course the weather such as
strong breezes, heat and extreme cold which makes
for a harder workout.

Breathing in clean air compared to recirculated air
indoors is also a plus.

Warm-up- It is important to warmup those muscles
before a nice long walk.
Squats 10-15
Step/Reach Up- 5 reps alternating sides.
Step/Punch to Front-5 reps alternating sides.
Step/Punch Down- 5 reps alternating sides.
Ankle circles/rotations- 10 each direction Left
repeat on right ankle

Walking- Challenge yourself by carrying 1lb
dumbbells or two water bottles.
Bend at elbows and
raise weights out in
front of you. Keep
elbows next to the
body. Walk for 5
minutes, then on
minute 6 add in
squats- Walk 10
steps, stop and do 5 squats, walk 10 more steps and do
5 more squats for roughly 1 minute, return to a normal
walk for 5 minutes, then for the next minute walk 10
steps, stop, do 5 alternating lunges, take another 10
steps and do 5 more alternating lunges.
Each time you go out for a walk try to add one
additional minute to your walk until you can walk
a full 30 minutes or more.

Accessibility! Most people can just walk right out
their front doors and find a good place to walk,
stretch and practice balance drills.
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Make up your own fun routines during those 1-minute
breaks, some examples are: high knee march, jumping
jacks, bicep curls, triceps kickbacks.
JUNE 2021

Note: Always consult your healthcare provider when
contemplating new ideas to promote better health.

Green Acres to Host
Senior Golf League
Green Acres Golf Course will be hosting a Senior
Golf League on Thursday mornings this summer.
The league is scheduled to begin on Thursday, May
13 and is open to all area seniors. Golfers should
arrive at 8:30 am for pairings and play will begin at
9 am with a shotgun start. Costs for league play are
$18 (9 holes with a cart) or $9 (9 holes walking).
There is also a one time fee of $10 that goes towards
prizes. Steve Grimes is the league coordinator. For
more information call Green Acres at 740-387-6114.

Health & Fitness
COVID VACCINE NOW
AVAILABLE AT WALMART
Walmart now has the Pfizer COVID
vaccine available (2 shots).
Those that are computer savvy can
register at:
Walmart.com/covidvaccine
But for those seniors who prefer
scheduling by phone please call
740-389-4573 and tell the associate
you do not have access to a computer or internet and
they will register you over the phone. You can also call
that same number and push option 1 to ask COVID
vaccine related questions.
Walmart is currently establishing a "Waste Avoidance
List". This means anyone of any age can register and
if they have any vaccine doses left over due to noshows they will contact people on that list so nothing
goes to waste.

Our list of local vaccine
providers has expanded!
Eligible Marion residents can now schedule an
appointment with:
Walmart at 740-389-4573 or visiting Walmart.com
Meijer at 740-389-5402 or Meijer.com
Kroger at 866-211-5320 or Kroger.com
OhioHealth at 614-533-6999 or OhioHealth.com
You can also schedule an appointment with Marion
Public Health by calling our office at 730-387-6520
or emailing appointments@marionpublichealth.org.
WWII Navy vet Don Wilson
was honored by his friends
& neighbors on May 22. Don
served on the aircraft carrier
Kitkun Bay and he was a tail
gunner on a TBM Avenger
torpedo bomber plane that
flew missions in the Pacific
War. His friend Charlie, who
had restored a model of the
plane Don flew on, made a
fly over in honor of Don!
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Do You Have Vaccine Questions?
Do you have questions about the COVID-19
vaccine? Let us help you find the answers you are
looking for. Contact the Ohio District 5 Area Agency
on Aging Vaccine Information line at 567-2476503. Calls are answered and returned Monday –
Friday from 9am until 5pm.
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Classes, Activities & Programs
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answers on Page 13

Enigma cryptograms are created from
quotations and proverbs from around the
world. Each letter stands for another letter.
Hint: “C” = “O”

“ZPUGU OGU TOIS GCOBV ZC
POZU, NYZ UIFS KV ZPU
VPCGZUVZ CR ZPUT OXX.”
- OYZPCG YIAICEI
E039

Enigma cryptograms are created from
quotations and proverbs from around the
world. Each letter stands for another letter.
Hint: “F” = “D”
“W BQPAXGGIPLWS IG GPTXPLX HDP
UWL FP DIG VXGZ HPQJ HDXL DX
FPXGL’Z AXXS SIJX IZ”
- WSIGZWIQ UPPJX
Answers on Page 13
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E040
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Classes, Activities & Programs

Answers on Page 12
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June 2021 • Calendar of Events
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

SENIOR CENTER WILL REMAIN CLOSE
Until FURTHER NOTICE
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21

22

23

28

29

30

24
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Birthdays & Anniversaries
FRIDAY

4

11

June Birthdays
BettyRosenberger
Marti Simmons
Paula Smith
Daniel Zimmerman
Steve Schuler
William Probst
Donna Blank
Cindy Jennings
Linda Jorgensen
Elaine Uber
Sherry Mentor
Johnnie Campbell
Diane Williams
Shirley Groll
Pam Gandee
Becky Kilgour
Shirley Cerny
Larry Gandee

Jun 01
Jun 02
Jun 02
Jun 02
Jun 02
Jun 02
Jun 03
Jun 03
Jun 03
Jun 06
Jun 06
Jun 10
Jun 10
Jun 11
Jun 12
Jun 12
Jun 13
Jun 13

Lynn Thomas
Nancy Bowman
Shirley Denney
Joann Jividen
Lisa Richardson
Cheryl Culver
Terri Malone
Carol Bowman
Norma Fuller
Cindy Little
Maryann Morbitt
Burke Ries
Janice Claypool
Velma Steinman
Mary Ann Bogan
Kathy Brigmon
Ellen Distel
Ginny Simpkins

Jun 13
Jun 14
Jun 14
Jun 14
Jun 14
Jun 15
Jun 15
Jun 16
Jun 18
Jun 18
Jun 19
Jun 19
Jun 20
Jun 20
Jun 21
Jun 21
Jun 22
Jun 22

Steven Smith
Ada Clay
Tillie Taylor
Elizabeth Branham
Carolyn Ellwood
Janet Rainey
BJ Granger
Barney Temple
Jack Young
Peggy Caserta
David Dunlap
Royce Farson
Randy Moore
Donald (Joe) Beeney
Barbara Schwartz
Nancy Shaw
Nancy Ullery
Marion Brown

Jun 22
Jun 23
Jun 23
Jun 23
Jun 24
Jun 24
Jun 24
Jun 25
Jun 25
Jun 26
Jun 26
Jun 27
Jun 27
Jun 28
Jun 28
Jun 28
Jun 29
Jun 30

June Anniversaries
18

ED
25

James & Lucille Deeter
John & Mary Moodie
Leonard & Mary Ann Bogan
James & Janice Stewart
Ralph & Jane Brown
Chester & Donna Harrah
Ronald & Judy Walker
Larry & Carol Kelly
Ray & Marge Guider
Larry & Roxanna Craft
Jerry & Linda Laucher
Leonard & Dorothy Janchar
Stephan & Lisa Markley
Fred & Margie Saull
BJ & Monica Granger
Michael & Paula Kline
Steven & Paula Smith
Richard & Sandy Lust
Paul & Diane Shaul
Terry & Patricia Fortney
Gary & Barb Drake
Calvin & Judy Miller
Frank & Priscilla Jo Isaacs
Jim & Kathy Harshfield
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June 29, 1947
June 04, 1955
June 21, 1958
June 11, 1960
June 07. 1964
June 13, 1965
June 27, 1965
June 07, 1968
June 15, 1969
June 28, 1969
June 28, 1969
June 20, 1970
June 27, 1972
June 21, 1975
June 25, 1976
June 10, 1978
June 24, 1978
June 20, 1980
June 26, 1980
June 30, 1990
June 21, 1990
June 21, 1993
June 13, 2004
June 09, 2017

74 years
66 years
63 years
61 years
57 years
56 years
56 years
53 years
52 years
52 years
52 years
51 years
49 years
46 years
45 years
43 years
43 years
41 years
41 years
31 years
31 years
28 years
17 years
4 years
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Volunteer of the Month

Free Grab and Go Senior Meals
LifeCare Alliance is bringing nutritious and delicious
meals to Marion County for a safe drive thru lunch!

Every Thursday 11am - Noon (starting May 13)

Marion Senior Center Parking Lot
2375 Harding Highway E., Marion

Stay in Your Car, Lunch Will Be Passed to You
All participants 60 years and over will get two meals to-go!
• Everyone 60 years and over eligible
for the meals

• No cost, but donations welcome
• One time paperwork will need

• No RSVP required.
• No income guidelines – all are
welcome!

• Masks required for service

completed if you have not received
services with LifeCare. Paperwork can
be completed onsite, same day.

• If you get Meals-on-Wheels you can
still get this lunch!

For more information, contact:

Margaret Rembert ● 614-437-2850 ● mrembert@lifecarealliance.org
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Food for Thought

LifeCare Alliance, in partnership with Marion Senior
Center, served 59 free "Grab & Go Meals" during the first
day of the new program being hosted at the Marion Senior
Center parking lot on Thursday, May 13. Grab & Go
Meals will be available to anyone age 60 plus every
Thursday from 11am - Noon. The meals are served
"Drive Thru" style, where participants stay in their car and
the meals are brought to them. Each participant yesterday
received 2 free lunches and 2 free breakfast entrees. The
meals are delicious and nutritious!

Applesauce Custard Pie
Recipe Submitted by Barb Arms
via allrecipes.com

Ingredients:
1 (9-inch) pie shell
¼ cup butter or margarine, melted
½ cup white sugar
2 eggs
2 cups no sugar added applesauce
¼ teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon (optional)
¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon (for topping)
Directions:
Step 1: In a medium mixing bowl combine melted
butter (or margarine), sugar and eggs. Beat until
smooth. Add applesauce, vanilla and 1 teaspoon of
cinnamon. Mix thoroughly.
Step 2: Pour custard mixture into pie shell. Sprinkle
top lightly with ¼ teaspoon cinnamon.
Step 3: Bake in a preheated oven at 350 degrees F,
for 40 to 45 minutes or until set in the center.

We want to thank our volunteers Susan, John and Jessie,
along with LifeCare staff members Margaret Rembert and
Toni Hurd. If you would like to learn more about volunteer
opportunities, contact Margaret Rembert at 614-437-2850.
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Options: Taste your custard prior to pouring into the
pie shell. You can add more sugar if you prefer a
sweeter pie. Adding cinnamon to the custard is also
optional. We really prefer cinnamon applesauce, so
why not add it to the pie!
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Trips on the Horizon
The Lighter Side
A Rose By Any other

Universal Solvent

An elderly couple had dinner at another couple's
house, and after eating, the wives left the table and
went into the kitchen.

A father was very proud when his son went off to
college. He came to tour the school on Parents’ Day
and observed his son hard at work in the chemistry
lab.

The two gentlemen were talking, and one said,
"Last night we went out to a new restaurant and it
was really great. I would recommend it very
highly."
The other man said, "What is the name of the
restaurant?"
The first man thought and thought and finally said,
"What is the name of that flower you give to
someone you love? You know... the one that's red
and has thorns."
"Do you mean a rose?"
"Yes, that's the one," replied the man.
He then turned towards the kitchen and yelled,
"Rose, what's the name of that restaurant we went
to last night?"”

“What are you working on, son?"
“A universal solvent,” explained his son, “A solvent
that’ll dissolve anything."
His father whistled, clearly impressed, then wondered aloud, “What will you keep it in?”

Quote
“In the end, it’s not the years in your life that count.
It’s the life in your years.” -- Abraham Lincoln
©LPi

WORD FIND ANSWERS (Pg. 7)

Black and White
Attending a wedding for the first time, a little girl
whispered to her mother, “Why is the bride
dressed in white?”
“Because white is the color of happiness, and
today is the happiest day of her life,” replied her
mother.
The child thought about this for a moment, then
said, “So why is the groom wearing black?”
©LPi
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS (Pg. 6)

SUDOKU ANSWERS (Pg. 6)

ENIGMA Cryptogram Answers
E039: “There are many roads to hate, but envy is the shortest of them all.” - Author Unknown
E040: “A professional is someone who can do his best work when he doesn’t feel like it.” - Alistair Cooke

On a Positive Note
Contingent Van Driver
Looking for a Part-time job?
Are you looking to make a
difference in the lives of others?
Want to do something meaningful
and rewarding that makes a big
impact in our community?
Would you enjoy spending time with seniors while
helping them to remain independent by taking them to
and from doctor's offices, grocery stores, pharmacies,
financial institutions and other essential appointments?
If so, becoming a Contingent Van Driver for our Senior
Transportation program might be a great fit for you.
You can find a complete Contingent Van Driver job
description and a downloadable application at:
marionohio.us/employment

HAPPY 100!

If you see Robin Snyder please be sure to wish her a
belated Happy Birthday as she turned 100 years young on
May 13!!! Since we couldn't celebrate this momentous
occasion gathered together at the Center, we instead asked
members to please share their birthday wishes "virtually"
by liking, commenting on, and sharing the Facebook post
we made wishing her a “Happy Birthday”.

Marion Senior Center
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8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Office: 740-387-6100
Transportation: 740-387-5444

Directory
Director: Steve Badertscher

Need a Ride? Transportation Available for Seniors

Activity Coordinator: Lisa Richardson

If you, or someone you know age 60 and older, are seeking
transportation for needs-based appointments, the Marion Senior
Center is here to help. We provide transportation (on a donation
basis) to and from appointments in Marion County. Transportation
is available every Monday through Friday between the hours of
8:00 am & 3:30 pm, excluding holidays. To learn more, contact
the Center’s Transportation Desk at (740) 387-5444 or Ohio
District 5-Area Agency on Aging at 1-800-522-5680.
*Handicap-accessible transportation is now available!

Social Service Coordinator:
Cindy Jennings
Transportation Coordinator: Barb Arms
Bookkeeper: Jackie King
Maintenance Supervisor:
Visit the Marion Senior Center
website at: www.marionseniorcenter.com
Email: info@marionseniorcenter.com
or follow us on Facebook

Need a Personal Shopper?
We have a personal shopper available to help homebound
Seniors age 60+. If you, or someone you know, could use
ongoing assistance with shopping needs, please contact Social
Services Coordinator Cindy Jennings at (740) 387-6100.

Sponsored by a Title III Grant under the Older Americans Act, administered through the Ohio Department of
Aging and District 5 Agency on Aging with local funding through the City of Marion and the Marion County
Council on Aging (Senior Services Levy). The Marion Senior Center and its programs are open to all persons
50 years of age or older regardless of their sex, race, income, national origin, religion or handicap.

